Resources for Non-Criminal Justice Users
The Pennsylvania Justice Network (JNET) provides authorized users with access to public safety and criminal justice information from numerous federal, state and local sources. Access to specific data sources is dependent upon your Agency Type and individual Security Role within JNET.

The following data resources are available to most Non-Criminal Justice Users upon activation of their JNET account.

Non-Criminal Justice User (NCJ) – Provides access to all public information available within JNET, but has limited access to criminal justice information from specific agencies as indicated below.

Applications Menu
- Court Information
  - Administrative Office of PA Courts (AOPC) UJS Portal
- JNET Searches
  - Address Search
    - Department of Corrections (DOC)
    - Pennsylvania Department of Transportation (PennDOT)*
  - Federated Search
    - AOPC
- Justice Data
  - Department of Conservation and Natural Resources (DCNR) ATV/Snowmobile Inquiry
  - Pennsylvania Commission on Crime and Delinquency (PCCD) Sheriff/Deputy Query
  - PCCD Constable Query
- Notifications
- PennDOT Records
  - Driver’s Photos Only*
- Statistical Reports

Typical Non-Criminal Justice agencies/personnel include:
- State regulatory agencies
- Government support staff
- Public Welfare & Social Services

*In addition to the user’s security role, the user must obtain the appropriate application role to access the application and/or data source within the application.

Additional Resources
- User Management – links to User Provisioning and account management, digital certificate downloads, training materials and sponsor, registrar and JTAC tools and documents.
- Help and Support – support emails and phone numbers, JNET Contacts, user support materials and web service request form.

For more information or to request access to a data source, please contact JNET at 717.783.5164 or ra-JNETCommunication@pa.gov